May the merciful One turn our hearts toward the land, so that we may dwell together with her in her sabbath-rest the whole year of Shmita.

לְמַעַן נֵשֵׁב יָחַד עִמָּהּ כָּל نֵשֵׁב בְּשָׁבְתהּ.

Harachaman hu yashiv libeinu el ha’aretz
l’ma’an neisheiv yachad imah b’shootah, kol sh’nat hash’mitah

For the Shmita (Sabbatical) Year: Add this line in Birkat Hamazon (blessing after a meal) after Bamarom. Listen to the song, learn more, at neohasid.org/resources/shmita-harachaman.